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This matter

is before

the Conrmission as an appeal from a decision

respondent denying the appellant's
issue was identified

reclassification

request.

by the

The following

for hearing:

Whether or not the decision of the Administrator to deny
the reclassification
of appellant's
position from Community Services Specialist
II [Confidential]
to Community
Services Specialist III [Confidential]
was correct.
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

At all

times relevant

employed as co-directors

of

to the proceeding,
the Alternative

the appellants

Work Patterns

Bureau of Special Employment Programs in the Division

have been

Unit

of

the

of Human Resources.

Department of Employment Relations.
2.
part-time,

The concept
flextime

of alternative

work patterns

and job sharing in employment.

includes

the use of
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The

3.
described
were

in

signed

position

4.

appellants'
their
by

the

description

incorporated

V. DP

position

and

on May 2,

and supervisory

various

responsibilities

descriptions,

appellants

by reference

Among the

duties

as if

fully

which
1980.

analysis
set forth

responsibilities

were

are

identical

A copy

of

form is attached
as a part
performed

accurately
and which
Ms.

Jones'

hereto

and

of the finding.
by the

appellants

were the following:
a.

Acting as a "national
resource" and assisting
state
agencies in the area of job sharing.
This responsibility
originated
in 1976 when the appellants
obtained federal
funding for a job sharing project.
Some responsibilities
continued
even though
the
funding ended in 1978.

b.

Working on a pre-retirement
work options
project.
(Goal B) This project
has begun in 1978 and continued
through the period relevant
to the appeal.
The project's
purpose was to look at older state
workers
who were working
in an alternative
work
pattern
in order to determine
the effect
of the
alternative
work pattern
on the employe and his/her
The appellants
contracted
out the actual
work uriit.
research for the project
to a University
of Wisconsin
research team.

C.

Implementing
5230.215,
Wis.
Stats.
which
is
a
legislative
declaration
promoting permanent part-time
flexible-time
work schedules and other
positions,
alternative
work patterns
within
state government.
(Goal C)

d.

The pre-retirement
planning
program referred
to in
Goal E included housing, psychological
and financial
retirement
state
regarding
for
considerations
employes.

e.

Council
The Midwest
Intergovernmental
Personnel
grant referred
to in Goal H required the appellants
to travel throughout
a five state region and provide
training
and consultation
to local and state governments within the region.

f.

comments
also
developed
policy
The appellants
regarding
the use of alternative
work patterns
as an
option to the layoff
process.
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5.
by

the

Of the consulting

state

outside

6.

served

asked to attend
7.
Confidential

in

called

The class

and local

fluctuated

during

of alternative

to testify

before

throughout

descriptions

(CSS 2)

the

of the Alternative

the area

conferences

activities

of government

states

These figures

As experts

were twice

units

other

as co-directors

assistance

10% involved

and local

60% involved

of Wisconsin.

appellants

lants

agencies

remaining

and technical

approximately

appellants,

involved
the

v. DP

for

and Community

carried

private

sector,

30%

within

Wisconsin

and

units

of

government

the period

Work Patterns
work patterns,

Congressional

that

Specialist

the

Unit.
the

committees

appel-

and were

the country.
the

Community Services

Services

Specialist

Specialist
3 -

Confidential

(CSS 3) read as follows:

Community Services

out

2 - Confidential

Definition:
responsible
general
advisory
This
is
and technical
assistance work in all matters relating
to the operations
Employes
of local units of government within
the state.
in this classification
are responsible
for providing
a
broad range of technical
assistance
and information
to
requesting
local units in an assigned geographic area of
the state and acting as a statewide
consultant
in one or
more of the specialty
areas related to community development and local government operations.
The work includes
providing
technical
assistance
and information
to local
units in the same manner as a Community Services Consultant
1 and for providing
specialized
information
and
technical
assistance
to local
governmental
units
and
community
organizations,
agencies,
state
and other
Requests are
Services Consultants
on a statewide
basis.
acted upon independently
and work is reviewed through
conferences
and staff
meetings,
primarily
for informational purposes.
Areas of Specialization:
Data Processing,
Recreation,
Solid Waste Disposal,
Sewer
and Water Grants, Community Planning and other areas of
specialization
requiring
a statewide
specialist.

2 -
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v. DP

Examples of Work Performed:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Perform duties similar
to a Community Services
Consultant
1.
Provide coordination
and liaison
between state
agencies and local units of government and other
local organizations
in the area(s) of
specialization.
Attend agency staff meetings, conferences,
and
workshops pertaining
to the specialty
area(s) and
plan and coordinate
informational
meetings designed
for local governmental,
state agency, and bureau
personnel.
Provide specialty
program information
to
individuals,
groups, and agencies upon request.
Abstract
and summarize current informational
materials
in the area(s) of specialization,
compile
and conduct research or surveys to obtain
reports,
new data.
Represent the bureau in the various capacities
which
may be required for a particular
specialty,
such as
reviewing
legislation
and
attending
hearings,
serving on committees.

Community Services

Specialist

3 - Confidential

Definition:
This is responsible
statewide
consultative
and technical
assistance work in a major area of specialization
related
Positions
in this class are
to community development.
based in the central
office
but travel
will be required
in connection with the activities
necessary to serve the
community services field
consultants,
local governmental
and individuals
and organizations
throughout
the
units,
The
state as the bureau expert in the specialty
field.
work includes
providing
and coordinating
information
on
federal
and state
programs related
to the specialty;
assisting
local governmental
units and organizations
in
developing appropriate
programs and applying for necessary
and developing and maintaining
working relationfunding:
Depending on the
ships with state and federal
agencies.
individuals
may plan,
coordinate
and
specialty
field,
implement programs, such as in the area of training
or
provide
technical
assistance,
such as in the area of
Work is performed independently
with review for
housing.
info!?mational
purposes only.
Areas of Specialization:
Training,
Data Processing,
Recreation,
Solid
Housing,
Waste Disposal,
Sewer and Water Grants, Community Planning
and other comparable specialties
requiring
a full-time
statewide
specialist.
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Examples of Work Performed:
Advise and assist
all types of local
governmental
local
and regional
organizations,
bureau
units,
and other
members on
field
consultants,
staff
available
programs and funding
sources,
technical
information
and its application,
and current problems
in matters relating
to in the area of specialization.
Provide
specialized
technical
assistance
to local
units
in the areas of advance planning,
program
development, and proposal preparation.
Establish
and maintain close working relationships
and coordination
with state
and federal
agencies
involved with administering
and developing
programs
in the specialty
fieid.
to the area of
Review existing
legislation
related
concentration
and recommend revisions
or additions,
as well
as recommending new legislation
or the
approval of current legislative
proposals.
Develop programs to facilitate
the implementation
of
legislative
directives
in the area of expertise.
Act as a clearinghouse
for information
in the
the development of data
specialized
area, including
sources and the coordination
of available
information.
Recommend and organize research and survey projects
in the specialty
field
in area where adequate
information
is not available
from other sources.
pre-service
and
Plan,
coordinate
and implement
in-service
community development
training
programs
for local governmental personnel and elected officials.
Survey training
needs, arrange for funding,
develop
programs, provide for efficient
use of all training
and make
resources,
evaluate
training
programs,
recommendations to improve specific
training
programs
and to further
the state's
overall
community services
training
program.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The appellants

8.

team.

The principle

results

will

managed the
behind

be achieved

team even though one person,
responsibility
the

present

running

the

for
case,

discussions

i.e.,

work patterns

managementn is

"team

through

alternative

with

appellants

alternative

accountable

for

the unit's

by the unit

were assigned

work

better

the other

as a

management

member of

the

one member of the team, has the ultimate

making the management decision
the

that

units

had joint
patterns

unit

in the specific

and equal
and

programs.

However,

to one of

the appellants

they

individual

area.

responsibility
were

held

In
for

jointly

programs operated

who then utilized

the
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".

team management concept

for

Approximately

area.

the other

concept
fully

the absent

areas

were able

was able

one person

handled

to handle

unit

been

the

replaced

two

by

appellants

assigned

programs.
positions.

the alternative
the unit

each other

work patterns

had been managed by

the team management arrangement

HOWWer,

a permanent
without

appellant

the team management

to the appellants'

than if

to

as well.

apply

in each other's

assigned

or switched

because they kept

team management,

by a deputy.

the

the other

programs.

to successfully

more programs

in

was travelling.

work patterns

using

assisted

have

between

of

decisions

were reassigned

assigned

of the developments

As a consequence

could

major

Team management added complexity

10.

unit

the

appellant's

to the alternative
abreast

the

When one appellant

The appellants

9.

making

bimonthly,

appellant.

would cover

DP

division

decreasing

of
the

existing
number

projects
of

projects

by the unit.

11.

The appellants'

positions

are better

described

by the CSS 3 class

description.
CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
1.

This

§230.44(l)(a),
2.

Wis.

3.
4.
appellants'

is

that

their

before

have the burden

the respondents

positions

are better

The appellants

the

Commission

decision

of showing,

reclassification
described

have met their

The respondent's
positions

appropriately

pursuant

to

by a preponderance

of

Stats.

The appellants

the evidence,
and that

matter

decision

was incorrect

by the CSS 3 class

description.

burden of proof.
to

deny

to CSS 3 was incorrect.

the

reclassification

of

the
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OPINION
This
sion:

appeal

presents

What effect,

classification

if

any, should

decisions.

appear to contemplate
consultation

appellants'

positions

Respondent's
appellants

performed

work patterns

work patterns

"national
zation.
appellants

CSS 3 level
resourcelt
Respondent

descriptions

to

the

agreed

but

that

argued

data processing

that
the

that

the

alternative
comparable

responsibility

for

the

be classified

responsibilities

the less

the

and recreation.

person would appropriately
out-of-state

that

and

the

than major area of speciali-

individual

tasks

performed

national

scope

of

by both

were at the CSS 3 level.

responsibilities

in

any determination
as major

processing

of the appellants'

specialist,

one person had full

would offset

conceded

descriptions

area of specialization"

training,

only

because

class

examples

a "major

unit,

role

The Commission

not

if

the

a personnel

as housing,

alternative
the

of

the CSS 3 work

conceded that

have on

difficult.

witness,

Respondent

the Commis-

of team management or out-of-state

applications

did not constitute

to such specialties

before

Both areas are major aspects

is quite

only

impression

the CSS 2 nor the CSS 3 class

the concept

responsibilities.
As a result,

of first

team management responsibilities

Neither

either

positions.

at

an issue

concludes
the

that

an area

or recreation.

area

that
of

alternative

on a statewide
of

the

specialization

work patterns

basis,

alternative

as such fields

the

appellants

acts

to offset

work patterns
as housing,

is
data
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Once that
management.
lants
all

hurdle

in

made by the appellant

on those decisions

moment,

testified

the programs

that

appellants

make decisions
the

the projects

of

with

the

have been recognized

issued

its

caused

reclassification

each project
program.

were

The other
consulted

over

unit,

the

appellant.

whether

or not at that
The appellants'

were held

jointly

accountable

over

amount of

absence.

the

involved,
all

necessary,

of

appellants

function
for

breadth

the

a given

Use of

unit,

Instead,
of

even

project

authority

decision

the functions

and

to have joint

of

of

the

each of

by the unit.

classification

as if

for

to answer questions

authority
This

of

If

undertaken

entire

travel

responsibility

to the CSS 3 level.
decision

be aware

them.

each of

in the respondent's

reclassification

in

how to reassign

both appellants

a position

moment, the final
other

developments

to

person's

about

though at any specific

the appellants'

take

to be in

and responsibility

have rested

to

that

the large

was expected

team management concept

authority

Given

of the other

all

than
commu-

were made but was only

assigned

the appellants

had to be able

program in the event

about

specific

in their

had been

in the unit.

each appellant

the

that

team

to be major.

of the projects
project

on the

decisions

of the decisions

some rather

they decided

to that

of

were in constant

up to date

month or so,

issue

moment, the appelfor

The appellants

of team management required

of all

on the

at any given

Day-to-day

considered

revolve

responsibility

who was assigned

a specific

supervisor

that,

final

other

them.

was notified

of the status

clear

projects.

every

between

The concept

cases

to keep each other

Then,

the projects

is

the

assigned

ongoing

order

areas.

appellant

passed,

The testimony

of the units

their

all

is

were individually

nication

v. DP

may
should

by granting
the respondent
the unit

had

,
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been

permanently

divided

their

responsibilities

V. DP

between

in isolation

the

two

appellants

who then

fulfilled

of each other.
ORDER

The respondents
is

remanded to

the

reclassification
respondent

for

decision

is rejected
in

and this

accordance

matter

further

action

with

,I983

STATE PERSONNELCOMMISSION

the

decision.

Dated:

&uux4

RMS:lmr
S P. McGILLIGAN, &! missioner

Parties:
Mary Cirilli
Diane Lindner
c/o P. Scott Hassett
110 East Main Street
Madison, WI 53703

Howard Fuller
Secretary,
DER*
P.O. Box 7855
Madison, WI 53707

*Pursuant to the provisions
of 1983 Wisconsin Act 27, published on July 1, 1983,
the authority
previously
held by the Administrator,
Division
of Personnel over
classification
matters is now held by the Secretary,
Department of Employment
Relations.

-.
I&

DOES THlS POSITION SUPERVIS~SUBOROINATE
EMPLOYES IN PERMANENT POSITIONS?
AND ATTE+CH A S”PER”lSORY
POSITION ANALYSlS FORM IOER-PERS-84,
I

14. POSlTlON SVMMARY

-PLEASE

DESCRIBE BELOW THE MAJOR GOALS OF THIS POSlTlON

Yer ta

“P 0

‘IF YES.COMPLETE

,

’

POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position

14.

Suxunary (Continued)

agencies in the implementation
of
Provide direction
for state
Alternative
Work Patterns
provision
of Chapter 230 and in preretirement
planning
for their
employes.
Implement a federal
grant to test the viability
of alternative
work patterns
for
older workers,
and assure that all relevant
portions
of the
contract
are met.
Advise Departnent
Secretary
regarding
policies
and procedures
for flextime
and part-time
employment.
Provide
overall
direction
for the Pre-Retirement
planning
program.
Tine

% - Caals

and Worker

Activities

(continued)

Naintain
budget control
and provide documentation
budget for biennial
budget review and annual review
processes.
A8.
Perform performance
evaluations
at regular
intervals
for all amployes.
at first
step.
A9. Hear and act upon grievances
AZO. Handle all personnel
transaction
for Pre-Retirement
Kork Options project
and pre-retireTent
planning.
All.
Provide o~er~?l ?irectiQn
of ::'zff
i-~ ,--.jx'
*--rations
and new areas.

A7.

40%

B.

Overall
responsibility
for implenenting
and administrating
a research and demonstration
project
designed to study
employment patterns
of older state employas.
El.

02.
03.

c4.
BS.
C6.

Develop and maintain
extensive
contacts
with Agency
Heads and Personnel Adninistmtors
in State
agencies
to orient
them to older worker project
and encourage
Develop promotional
i-nformational
their
participation.
materials
and provide agencies with information
on PreRetirement
Work Options.
Overall
responsibility
for providing
technical
assistancc to agencies
in implementing
alternative
work
patterns
for older workers.
Assess project
progress on a weekly basis and institute chances in response to problems analyzed by compProvide
aring
progress
to that projected
on work plan.
staff
with up to date information
on developments
in
altcrnntivc
work patterns'including
flexible
work hours,
Provide overand prc-retirement
options.
job-sharing,
all direction
of staff
in pro]ect
operations
and new
areas.
of Project.
(p ro and con) and results
:\nalyzc cxpcricnces
Produce a replication
nanual prior
to end of Project's
second year.
first
year and final
reports
quarterly,
PKOdUCC
wnthly,
Ear division
and t!ic U.S. Dept. of hbor.

Time %
E7.
BS.

Create and convene .idvisory
Board at. appropriate
intervals.
Rcscarci! legislation
2nd a11 barriers
pertnining
to participazion
of pre-retirees
and older workers in job-sharing
H&e rx"nlrle"d2tLous
rc:
cndc2vor.
nccdfd legislntivc
and adninistrntive
cbangcs in order to encourage participation
of this population.
Provide overall
coordinating
of a11 Project
research
B9.
activities.
BLO. Develop implegentatio"
of research
design in Civil
Service
System.
611. Direct work of research analyst
and coordinate
with University sub-contractor
to assure adequacy of research
design,
data collection
procedures
JS well as sufficiency
and accuracy
of records maintained.

15%

C. Provide

overall

direction

in

the

implementation

of Chapter

230.215.

Reconclend administrative
rules and policy
in this regard.
Cl.
CL?. Develop criteria
for evaluation
of flextime/job-sharing
plans of state agencies.
IZvaluate agency performance
in flextile
and job-sharing
c3.
and prePare a report
::ith recoxaendations
to the Secretary
of DES.
C&. Develop and conduct training
module to be included
in
Supervisory
Training
program.
supervision
in resolving
administrative
CS. Provide overell
tLrri..rs
:,, ~h-~i.-,ins
and fLexible
work hours.
5'/,

D.

Provide overall
direction
Work Patterns
administrative
DL.
D2.

5;!

E.

and coordination
activities.

E.
E? .

is.

Alternative

Naintain
over311 FiscaL co"troL
ovfr a.11 Project
budgets
to assure Line items are adhered to.
Handle
Assure that outcows
are achieved
as contracted.
all personnel
transactron
for Pre-Retirement
Work Options
pro]ect
and pre-retirement
planning.

Ovcrsll
responsibility
for the supervision
plcnentation
of the Pre-RetireTent
PlaninS
CL.

in all

of the planning
program.

and im-

Weekly assess the progress
of the planning
and impIementAtion
and institute
c!ra"aes in response to problems analyzed.
Provide overnlL
direction
in the dcvclopmcnt
of statewide
procedurfs
:or're-retlrcment
plnnni"g
and in the ongoing
Pre-Rctirqcnt
Planning
sessu2ns.
ev~lustlo~
of ihe
Xaintai"
wo?ki"g
rela.:ionships
rjith VT.W Division
heads,
directors
and agency contact
persons to assur‘c their
is il
flow oi iniorxntio".
prc-rr~ir,,,n~~ll~
pL.In"in!:
session? arc
set up, and stats er.oloyecs are infomcd
of the sessions.
Provide overall
dlrcction
in the research and development
of
pro-retlrcment
planning
programs at
a proposal
to rc2licatf
UE ~ov,?r"mc"t.
t!w count:.~ 2"d c:t:: lcvcl

I

'

Goals

Time%

end I!orkcr

Activities

(Conti

.:)

5%

F.

Based on analysis
of successes and failures
of all activities
in the Alternative
Work Patterns
Section,
make recommendations
make presentations
to and participate
in meetto lcgislaturc,
ingsfconfcrences
rclatcd
to these issues and provide
information
to individuals,
agencies
on request.

5%

G.

In conjuction
with Division
Administrator,
assist
in conduct
needs analysis,
planning,
gathering
of resources
and implemcntation of on-going
activities
to strengthen
the use of human
resourcfs
within
the state Civil
Service
syster.
Gl.
G2.

G3.
CA.
5%

H.

Write and submit grant to Midwest Intergovernmental
Personnel
Council
to train
and ireplement
job sharing
and flexible
work
hours in 5 midwestern
states.
Hl.
H2.
H3.
114.

5%

I.

Periodically
review current
literature
to keep.
abreast
of new ideas and techniques
that impact
the area human resources.
Research and analyize
the application
and possible
effectiveness
of those ideas on the Wisconsin
Civil
Service
System and its human resources.
Assist
Division
Administration
in writing
proposals
based on identified
needs.
Seek out possible
funding
sources.

Utilize
advice
wishing

Establish
working
CO~*~CL's in tiie 5 stx*es.
Nuke presentations
in support
of the grant.
Develop the overall
procedures
for selecting
and implementing
the four pilots.
Provide
ovcrsll
direction
inthedevelopment
of
technical
assistant
sessions
and the evaluation
tool both for the individual
pilots
and the
technical
assistant
sessions.

the

experience
gained in implementing
job-sharing
to provide
and assistance
to other groups,
agencies
or employers
to implement
job-sharing
or flcsible
work hours endeavors.
Il.
12.

Present workshops
on alternative
work
Work as advisors
to groups interested
alternative
work patterns.

patterns.
in setting

up

b.

I,, uhac way(s)
does this
NOST r\PPROPRIATE ITEX.)
x
-4)
_

1)
2)
3)
5)

-6)
7)

-

C.

In uhar way(s)
LO the employes
x

1)

_

2)

_

6)

-

7)

In vhac way(s)
(SELECT ‘YE m

_

2)

_

3)

_
_

4)
5)

_

6)

Does this
under its

f.

Is this
position
list
below the
7.b.‘)

I-J

rhe

hiring

of

employes

under

its

supervision?

(SELECT THE -CXIE

formal

disciplinary

acrions

relative

Effectively
reconunends
formal
discipline
(up to and including
discharge)
co a level
in the
chain of command where such an action
can be authorized.
Effecr~vely
recomnende
formal
discipline
(up to and including
discharge)
co the next higher
level
in the chain of command, of different
than 111).
Independently
gives written
*nd verbal
reprimands.
Independently
gxves verbal
repnxands
only.
Discusses
dmcipline
problems
wxth higher
level
supervisorylmanagemenr
personnel
and recommen:
wr~ccen
or verbal
reprimand
be administered.
Counsels
employes
on unsat~rtacrory
per~ormnce
.tnd/or
work behavior
uhich
does not varr*nt
formal
disciplinary
acrions.
Normally
is nor mvalved
in recowendug
or iniciacmg
formal
disciplinary
actions
or for
coun*elmg
emp1oyes supervised
relaelve
co work perforlvance.
for

formally

evaluating

the

performance

of

the

employes

supervised9

Prepares
formal
performance
evaluations.
signs
as first
line
supervisor,
nod discusses
evaiUPLLO~S vlch
emplo>es.
Effecclvely
reconvnds
performance
evaluar~ons
to higher
level
sopervisorylmanagemenc
personnt
and dkscussee
or parcx~paces
in evaluac~on
dlscusslons
urth
employes.
Effeccrvely
recommcoda
performance
C”*~UJCLO~S
bur does not particiy~te
In discussions
oi
evaluae~ons
vlth
emjloyes,
Is consulted
on contents
of enploye
performance
e”aluac~on.
Counsels
emoloyes
on an on-going
basis
relarive
CD dsily
work performance
but is not direccl”
involved
In the formal
performance
r”.,lu.tr‘on
/)r~>~e:ih.
None of the above.

posirion
have the
superv~sian
prior

::o C”~le”L

in

Independently
inrervlevs
and *elect*
new employes
from emp1oymenr liSCS.
Independrnrly
iniervlevs
app1icanrs
and effectively
recommends hiring.
P.~rcic~pares
in employmenr
mcervievs
and effectively
recommends hiring.
P~rricip~res
I” enplojnrnt
incerv~evs
and provides
observarions
concernrng
applicanrs.
Nay parric~pare
in employment
interview
and may be consulted
relative
to the hiring
decision.
Briefs
applicants
and/or
new employes
on job requirements
and work procedures.
Normally
does not parricipace
in the hirrng
process.
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grievances
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as * forma1 *rep in the employe
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name and c‘.I**
of the first
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*cep in rbe grievnnce

informaf
A

procedure?
procedures

grievances)

YES x
for the

NO employ=*

of

employes

(If
listed

“0.
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